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Abstract
The mechanisms of hazardous rhyolitic eruptions such as Cordón Caulle, Chile, in 2011–2012 are controlled
by poorly-understood shallow conduit processes. Here we characterise texturally and chemically heterogeneous
domains (e.g. ash, breccias and tuffisites) generated via fracturing, gas fluxing and melt relaxation within the
conduit, and preserved in glassy, oxidised and devitrified samples. Volatile trace element depletions (e.g. Zn, Pb)
in relict degassing pathways record metal scavenging by fluxing gases. Diffusion modelling of preserved trace
element concentration gradients (e.g. Li, Rb, Tl) at domain interfaces indicate deep-conduit degassing events were
short-lived (~minutes) whereas late-stage venting from discrete locations was prolonged (~hours), corroborating
visual observations of the eruption. Later-erupted vent deposits are volatile-depleted with respect to earlier-erupted
bombs, indicating progressive syn-eruptive volatile loss. We show that a combination of in situ textural and volatile
trace element analyses can provide new constraints on magmatic degassing in shallow systems depleted in H2O
and CO2.

Résumé
Les éruptions dangereuses de type rhyolitiques comme l’éruption du Cordón Caulle, au Chili, en 2011–2012,
sont contrôlés par des mécanismes mal compris qui sont localisés dans un conduit peu profond. Dans cette étude,
nous caractérisons des domaines où la texture et la chimie sont hétérogènes (par exemple : les cendres, les brèches
et les tuffisite). Ces domaines ont été généré par la fracturation, le flux de gaz et la relaxation du liquide dans
le conduit et sont conservées dans des échantillons vitreux, oxydés et dévitrifiés. L’appauvrissement des éléments
traces et volatiles (par exemple Zn, Pb) enregistré dans les voies de dégazage, témoigne de l’absorption du métal
par le flux de gaz. La modélisation des gradients de diffusion des éléments traces conservés (par exemple, Li, Rb,
Tl) aux interfaces des domaines, indiquent que des événements de dégazage en conduit profond ont été de courte
durée (~minutes) alors que la ventilation tardive de zones plus localisées était de longue durée (~heures). Ces
résultats sont en accord avec des observations visuelles de l’éruption. Les dépôts tardifs sont appauvris en volatiles
par rapport aux bombes éjectés antérieurement. Cela indique une perte en volatile progressive durant l’éruptive.
Nous montrons qu’une association d’analyses in situ des textures et des éléments traces volatiles peut fournir de
nouvelles contraintes sur le dégazage magmatique dans des systèmes peu profonds et appauvris en H2O et CO2.
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Introduction

Prior to the 2008–2009 eruption of Chaitén in Chile,
no explosive rhyolitic eruptions had been visually observed by scientists [Castro et al. 2014]. The Chaitén
eruption was closely followed by another Chilean rhyolitic eruption at Cordón Caulle from 2011 to 2012.
During both eruptions simultaneous explosive and effusive activity from the same vent was observed, known
as “hybrid” activity [Pallister et al. 2013; Schipper et
* Corresponding author: rebecca.paisley@mail.mcgill.ca

al. 2013]. Observations of hybrid activity have led to
a paradigm shift in our understanding of syn-eruptive
degassing of silicic magma and highlight the important role played by melt fracturing in the upper conduit. Such fracturing processes are recorded by tuffisite
veins, which are ash-filled fractures formed in shallow magma or country rock and found in the products
of many silicic eruptions [e.g. Heiken et al. 1988; Stasiuk et al. 1996; Tuffen and Dingwell 2005; Tuffen et
al. 2003], and by variably-welded breccias [e.g. Isgett
et al. 2017; Kolzenburg and Russell 2014]. Geochemi-
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cal, textural and experimental studies have shown fractures to be highly permeable, transient pathways where
volcanic gases can flux over hundreds of metres within
the upper conduit, before sintering and compaction
leads to porosity and permeability loss that stifles gas
flow [e.g. Farquharson et al. 2016; Heap et al. 2015;
Kendrick et al. 2016; Kolzenburg et al. 2012; Saubin
et al. 2016]. H2 O diffusion gradients in glasses have
been used to constrain the timescale of degassing into
fractures at Chaitén [Castro et al. 2012], Lipari [Cabrera et al. 2011] and Mono Craters [Watkins et al. 2017].
However, the erupted products from Cordón Caulle are
H2 O-poor (<0.35 wt.% H2 O) and lack well-defined degassing trends in both water concentrations and isotopes [Castro et al. 2014; Schipper et al. 2013]. Therefore, alternative approaches are required to chemically
constrain degassing processes during eruptions that
produce texturally complex but extensively degassed
erupted products.
Whilst volcanic vapour compositions are dominated
by H2 O, CO2 , sulphur and halogens, they are also enriched in trace elements including alkalis, metals and
metalloids [Hinkley et al. 1994; Symonds et al. 1987;
Williams-Jones et al. 2002]. Trace element variations in
tuffisites have been linked to gas fluxing through these
permeable pathways at depth [Berlo et al. 2013; Paisley et al. 2019; Plail et al. 2014]. As their diffusivities
are commonly slower than that of H2 O [Gardner et al.
2012; Zhang and Ni 2010; Zhang et al. 2010], heterogeneity in certain trace elements may be recorded spatially, and this can be exploited to reconstruct degassing
systematics and timescales. In this study, we exploit the
differences in diffusivities and evaluate heterogeneity
in volatile trace elements (e.g. Li, Rb, Cs, Cu, Tl, Pb)
and ligands (e.g. Cl) across textural features indicative
of degassing preserved in the erupted products from
the most recent Cordón Caulle eruption.
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in composition [Gerlach et al. 1988], with the latter
notably occurring 38 hours after the Mw 9.5 Valdivia
subduction zone earthquake, the largest instrumentally
recorded seismic event [Lara et al. 2004].
The 2011–2012 eruption commenced on June 4th
with 27 hours of Plinian activity after months of elevated seismicity, ground deformation and uplift [Jay et
al. 2014; Silva Parejas et al. 2012]. The column height
was initially 15 km, before fluctuating between 3 and
10 km over the next 7 to 9 days [Castro et al. 2013;
Silva Parejas et al. 2012, and references therein]. Ballistic bomb emplacement around the vent area began June
7th [Pistolesi et al. 2015]. Lava effusion began ~ten days
into the eruption (~June 15th ), from the same vents as
the pyroclastic emissions, accompanied by breaching of
the northwest side of the tephra cone [Schipper et al.
2013; Silva Parejas et al. 2012]. Rapid surface uplift of
up to 200 m around the vent is thought to indicate the
emplacement of a ~0.8 km3 laccolithic intrusion, at a
depth of 20–200 m, in the first month of the eruption
[Castro et al. 2016]. Pyroclastic emissions continued for
almost ten months, with the concurrent coalescence of
two partly-overlapping cones formed in the early stages
of eruption. In January 2012 two sub-vents within a
single tephra cone were observed, each displaying a cycle of behaviour from Vulcanian blasting (with bombs
landing <1 km away from the vent) to ash and gas venting [Schipper et al. 2013; Silva Parejas et al. 2012]. This
hybrid behaviour continued into 2012, when recorded
tremor ceased, after emission of a total erupted volume
of magma of ~1.4 km3 dense rock equivalent [Pistolesi
et al. 2015; SERNAGEOMIN/OVDAS 2012; Tuffen et
al. 2013]. The lava effusion rate averaged 50 m3 s-1 during the first 20 days before declining to lower fluxes,
and the 35 m-thick lava flow continued to advance via
breakouts from its thermally-insulated core into 2013
[Bertin et al. 2015; Magnall et al. 2018; Tuffen et al.
2013]. Extensive deformation was also recorded post
eruption [Delgado et al. 2016].

Case Study:
The Puyehue-Cordón
Caulle Volcanic Complex
2.2 Petrological summary of the 2011–2012 eruption
Summary of the 2011–2012 eruption

The Puyehue–Cordón Caulle Volcanic complex (PCCVC) is located in the Chilean Southern Volcanic
Zone (SVZ). Historical eruptions on the complex range
from basaltic to rhyolitic in composition [Gerlach et
al. 1988]. The Cordón Caulle fissure system is located within a NW–SE oriented graben, between the
Puyehue composite stratovolcano (~2230 m a.s.l) and
the Cordillera Nevada caldera (~1800 m a.s.l), and is
controlled by a branching fault off-shooting from the
1000+ km-long, N–S striking Liquiñe-Ofqui Fault Zone
in the SVZ [Gerlach et al. 1988; Lara et al. 2006; Singer
et al. 2008]. Prior to the 2011–12 eruption, the two
most recent eruptions of the Cordón Caulle fissure
zone in 1922 and 1960 were rhyodacitic to rhyolitic
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Bulk SiO2 (69 wt.%) and glass (72 wt.%) concentrations from the 2011–2012 eruption show minimal variation across the eruption suite and are comparable to
the 1922 and 1960 eruptions at Cordón Caulle [Castro et al. 2013; Gerlach et al. 1988; Pistolesi et al.
2015]. Phenocryst growth occurring during magma
storage accounts for the minor difference between the
bulk and glass compositions [Castro et al. 2013]. The
most recent magmas form an extended trend in both
major and trace elements when compared to historical
bulk analyses of the PCCVC glacial and post-glacial deposits, which is thought to result from fractional crystallisation of an anhydrous assemblage of plagioclase,
clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene and magnetite [Alloway
et al. 2015; Castro et al. 2013; Daga et al. 2014; Gerlach
et al. 1988; Jicha et al. 2007].
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The 2011–2012 phenocryst assemblage comprises of
plagioclase, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, magnetite
and ilmenite with rare apatite and pyrrhotite, although
samples are near aphyric (<5 vol. %) and crystals
are commonly observed as glomerocrysts [Castro et al.
2013]. Minor volumes of mafic magma, preserved as
crystal-rich, vesiculated enclaves, co-erupted with the
rhyolitic melt [Ruprecht and Winslow 2017]. Magmatic
storage conditions for this eruption are estimated to be
~2.5–7.5 km deep with a temperature of 875–925 ◦C
and fO2 close to the quartz-fayalite-magnetite (QFM)
redox buffer assemblage [Castro et al. 2013; Jay et al.
2014]. Plagioclase-hosted melt inclusions record preeruptive volatile concentrations of <2.5 wt.% H2 O, and
~40–70 ppm CO2 [Castro et al. 2013], whilst pyroxenehosted inclusions contain ~3.9 wt.% H2 O, ~220 ppm
CO2 and ~130 ppm SO2 [Jay et al. 2014]. The groundmass of the erupted products from the 2011 event is
uniformly low in H2 O (<0.35 wt.%), with no systematic differences in H2 O or δD between the products of
various eruptive phases (e.g. Plinian pumice, Vulcanian bombs, and lava [Castro et al. 2014; Schipper et al.
2013]). Thus less is known about magmatic degassing
at Cordón Caulle than other eruptions that have ejected
more deeply excavated, H2 O-richer, pyroclasts, for example the 2008–2009 Chaitén eruption [Forte and Castro 2019].

3
3.1

Methods
Sampling Methods

To accurately assess degassing processes during the
2011–2012 Cordón Caulle eruption samples must represent degassing events both through time (beginning
to end) and space (from depth to the surface). This
allows for an understanding of how volatiles degas as
magma ascends from depth, and how degassing processes changed in an eruption that was initially explosive then transitioned into prolonged hybrid behaviour.
To achieve this, relevant samples were collected that
encapsulate shifting degassing systematics from the onset of ballistic ejections to the end of the hybrid phase
of activity. They are subdivided into three categories:
bomb, vent and flow. Figure 1 summarises sample collection localities and the phases of hybrid activity they
represent. Bomb samples were predominantly collected
from ballistic ejecta mantling a ridge ~2.5 km NW of
the vent. Observations of the eruption note these were
ejected during the lower intensity explosive phase (beginning June 7th) and during the onset of vigorous hybrid activity approximately a week later [Pistolesi et
al. 2015; Schipper et al. 2013]. Further bomb samples were collected near or in the vent complex within
the tephra cone, and these are bombs or bomb fragments that were ejected later during the eruption when
many lower energy explosions had ballistic ejecta fail
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to escape the crater within the tephra cone [Schipper
et al. 2013]. Vent samples are those collected exclusively from within the vent, with many sampled in situ,
and represent the surfaces of fractures within the ventfilling lava (sub-vents of Schipper et al. [2013]) that
acted as loci for ash and gas emissions during the waning phases of the hybrid activity in 2012. Material representing earlier vent processes has been incorporated
into the moving flow and was inaccessible when sampling took place. Flow samples are collected from the
rhyolite flow, with samples from the flow front of the
northern branch likely representing the first-effused
lava from the onset of the hybrid phase (June 2011), and
the sample from within the vent representing the very
end of activity in 2012 [Magnall et al. 2017; Magnall et
al. 2018].
During explosive eruptions, degassing starts deep
within the system with the exsolution of volatiles and
continues all the way to the surface with the emission of a plume [Cashman and Sparks 2013]. Samples
are subdivided into textural domains that reflect degassing processes within specific regions of the upper
conduit and surface environment, and are summarised
in Subsection 4.1 and Figure 2, with the underlying
rationale discussed below. The collected samples represent surface and sub-surface degassing events. Surface degassing is recorded by in situ vent outcrops or
material adhered to bomb surfaces. Sub-surface degassing domains are those that underwent fragmentation followed by varying degrees of melt relaxation,
ductile deformation, welding and compaction (e.g. tuffisites, breccias and banded obsidians). These textures
are known to be generated within the upper conduit
and relate to outgassing [e.g. Farquharson et al. 2016;
Gonnermann and Manga 2005; Isgett et al. 2017; Stasiuk et al. 1996; Tuffen and Dingwell 2005; Tuffen et
al. 2003]. Flow textures are not discussed in this study
as the rhyolite flow undergoes additional processes at
the surface as it cools that are recorded texturally and
chemically, e.g. devitrification, second boiling and continued outgassing [Magnall et al. 2018; Schipper et al.
2015; Schipper et al. 2019].
3.2

Analytical Methods

Geochemical analyses were performed on polished
thin sections (30–50 µm thick) and one-inch mounts
both made from epoxy-impregnated samples. Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) was conducted on
the JEOL JXA-8230 at Victoria University of Wellington. Each spot was analysed twice, once for SiO2 , TiO2 ,
Al2 O3 , FeO, MnO, MgO, CaO, Na2 O, K2 O, Cr2 O3 and
P2 O5 , and secondly for S and Cl. Defocused beam sizes
of 10–20 µm were used with working conditions of 15
kV and 8.0 nA for major elements and 15 kV and 60.0
nA for volatile elements. Counting times for major elements were 30 and 15 seconds (peak and background).
Sodium loss was avoided by analysing Na2 O first at rePage 213
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Figure 1: [A] Schematic timeline of eruption. Samples collected represent the explosive (bombs) and effusive
(flow) components of the eruption and vent degassing processes. Bomb samples analysed were largely ejected
earlier in the eruption when ballistics were observed to have been ejected over 2 km from the vent. Arrows
indicate inflation associated with laccolith emplacement [Castro et al. 2016]. [B] Annotated Google Earth™ image
of 2011–2012 Cordón Caulle flow, SVZ, Chile. © 2015 Google. Boxes (red) highlight collection localities of bomb
samples (B3B–B9) from across the complex and vent samples (V1–V5) that were collected in situ and record later
degassing processes. Flow material (F1 and F2) collected far from the vent represent the earlier effusive activity,
F3 represents the last flow material to leave the conduit. [Inset]: location of PCCVC in context of the SVZ in
Chile.
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duced times of 10 and 5 seconds, with no peak search.
Volatiles were measured for 60 and 30 seconds (peak
and background). Cr2 O3 and P2 O5 were consistently
below detection and are excluded. Iron is measured as
total iron FeOt . Primary standards were rhyolite glass
VG568 for Si, Al, Na, K, and Cl; basaltic glass VGA99
for Ca, Mg, and Fe; pure synthetic oxides for Ti, Mn,
and Cr; Elba Pyrite for S, and Durango apatite for P
[Jarosewich et al. 1980]. Secondary standards (VG2,
VGA99 and VG568) were periodically analysed to assess for drift during the analyses over several days. Relative standard deviations (% RSD) are calculated using
these standards: SiO2 , Al2 O3 , and MgO (excluding values near detection limit) are <2 % RSD; TiO2 , CaO,
FeOt , Na2 O and K2 O are between 2 and 6 % RSD; %
RSD is 7-8 % for Cl and 13–15 % for MnO. S is near detection in samples and has a % RSD <50. Crystals and
void spaces were avoided to ensure a pure glass signature on the samples. Samples were further filtered for
contamination by excluding data with low totals (due
to void space) and anomalously high Al2 O3 , FeOt , MgO
and/or CaO (crystals), or Cl or S (resin) concentrations.
Concentrations in Supplementary Material 1 are calculated anhydrous averages for each sample and reported
as oxides except for Cl and S.
Laser ablation analyses were conducted using a
NewWave 213 nm Nd-YAG laser ablation system coupled to a Thermo Finnigan iCapQ ICP-MS at McGill
University, and a RESOlution S155-SE 193 nm Excimer
Laser coupled to an Agilent 7500CS ICP-MS at Victoria University of Wellington. Spot sizes of 12–20 µm
were used for laser profiles with a restricted element
list, whilst large spots of 30–60 µm were used to analyse
for a larger range of elements. Spot analyses, >30 µm in
diameter, were randomly conducted on a thin section in
multiple areas to ensure a representative mean concentration for a wide range of elements. Individual line
analyses were conducted running parallel to interfaces
to obtain data for diffusion profiles (Subsection 4.2.2).
Analysis counting times (<45 seconds) for spot and line
profiles were dependent on line length/spot size and
thin section thickness. Each analysis was preceded by
a single 70 or 140 µm cleaning pulse and a laser warmup/background counting period of 30–45 seconds, followed by a <60 second washout period. Energy outputs
and frequencies varied with spot size to ensure no melting or fracturing occurred during ablation. Analyses
were conducted at 10–20 Hz with a resultant fluence of
~4–12 cm−2 . Up to 55 isotopes were analysed, including 7 Li, 23 Na, 24 Mg, 27 Al, 29 Si, 21 P, 39 K, 44 Ca, 45 Sc, 47 Ti,
51 V, 52 Cr, 55 Mn, 57 Fe, 59 Co, 60 Ni, 63 Cu, 66 Zn, 71 Ga,
75 As, 85 Rb, 88 Sr, 89 Y, 90 Zr, 93 Nb, 95 Mo, 107 Ag, 111 Cd,
115 In, 118 Sn, 121 Sb, 133 Cs, 137 Ba, 139 La, 140 Ce, 146 Nd,
147 Sm, 153 Eu, 157 Gd, 163 Dy, 166 Er, 172 Yb, 175 Lu, 178 Hf,
182 W, 205 Tl, 208 Pb, 232 Th, and 238 U. Na, Mg, Si, K, P,
Ca, and Fe were measured to assess for crystal contamination, allowing contaminated spot analyses to be easily identified and removed from the dataset. Based on
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EPMA, Al was found to minimally vary in samples and
a median concentration (14.1 wt. % Al2 O3 , interquartile range 14.0–14.3 wt.% Al2 O3 ) is used for internal
standardisation of the ICP-MS data. All laser analyses were bracketed by the primary standard NIST610
[Jochum et al. 2011], with BCR-2G repeatedly analysed
as a secondary standard to assess for reproducibility
and instrument precision. BCR-2G average elemental concentrations and associated % RSDs are noted
in Supplementary Material 1. BCR-2G concentrations
were compared to both the preferred GEOREM values
[GeoReM 2009] and the median concentration of the
wider selection of elements published values on GEOREM [published values GeoReM 2015]. Daily sessions
were levelled using a robust regression calibration line
calculated from the USGS standards GSC, GSD and
GSE that were analysed at least twice per daily analytical session. Data reduction was undertaken in Iolite [Paton et al. 2011] with offline corrections for internal element standardisation. Further corrections were
made to sessions that had systematically unusual BCR2G concentrations. Errors on individual analyses are
calculated by Iolite during processing and depend on
the choice of integration window. Concentrations for
each sample, Supplementary Material 1, are calculated
means from all spot analyses conducted on a sample.

4
4.1

Results: Textural and Chemical Observations
Domain Petrology

Bomb and vent samples have complex and heterogeneous textures thought to preserve the fracturing and
degassing events that melt undergoes within the conduit as it ascends from depth. Below we describe the
main classifications of textural domains that constitute
these samples. Each domain represents degassing processes within a distinct part of the conduit.
4.1.1 Ash Domains
Many bombs and bomb fragments found within the
vent are partially coated in fine veneers of light pinkorange oxidised ash (Figure 2). This veneer commonly
thickens in concave or uneven areas on bomb surfaces.
Ash shards are <10 µm in size, and sub-millimetric
laminations are defined by variations in grain size. The
ash is glassy and largely devoid of microlites. Ash adheres to both non-oxidised and heavily oxidised and altered bomb surfaces. Ash domains are not preserved
within samples, only on their surfaces.
4.1.2 Nozzle Domains
The vent area within the tephra cone comprises heavily
fractured dome-like lava bodies, many of whose nearplanar fracture surfaces are coated with dark-orange to
Page 215
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Figure 2: Schematic overview of the conduit and the relative depths of degassing that are preserved by different
domains. Ash domains coat certain bombs and are adhered to surfaces upon ejection. Nozzles are sampled in situ
at the surface of the flow within the vent complex. Oxidised domains originate in the near-surface zones whilst
non-oxidised domains and banded obsidian are ejected from deeper in the conduit. Red arrows point to textures
that characterise domain types.
red veneers (Figure 2). The veneers consist of heavily
oxidised and sintered ash material adhered onto planar surfaces, and in certain locations the surface of the
lava itself has been altered by oxidation. The lava is
variably vesiculated and moderately microcrystalline,
with distinct microlite-rich bands. Fracture orientation
is unrelated to the orientations of the bands or vesicles.
Microlites are <50 µm in length and are predominantly
plagioclase and pyroxene; some devitrification textures
are locally present [see also Magnall et al. 2018]. Subrounded bubbles are also present (see banded obsidian
description).
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4.1.3 Breccias and Tuffisites
Bomb textures at Cordón Caulle are complex (e.g. Figure 2). Many bombs from this eruption are breccias,
with domains of pumice and angular obsidian separated, but sintered together, by fine-grained (µm- to
mm-sized), variably oxidised ash matrices. Breccias
form in the conduit and are then explosively expelled as
bombs. Breccias and tuffisites are subdivided into two
groups based on the intensity of their oxidation. Oxidised domains display heavy oxidation of clasts or matrix ash, expressed as deep orange to red colours, whilst
non-oxidised domains show little or no oxidation of
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components, and vary from white-grey to light pinkorange in colour. The oxygen fugacity of the environment, and degree of oxidation of samples, will change
towards the surface due to increased interaction with
oxidising, atmospheric gases or loss of reducing agents
(e.g. hydrogen) [Furukawa et al. 2010; Moriizumi et al.
2009]. Thus more oxidised domains are thought to represent degassing closer to the surface, with greater interaction with the atmosphere than their less-oxidised
counterparts.
4.1.4 Oxidised Breccia Domains
Oxidised breccias sampled from the vent are defined
by their heavily oxidised (orange to red in colour) interstitial ash matrices (Figure 2). Centimetre-sized clasts
within the breccia domains comprise dense or banded
obsidian, with some bubble bands present. Some clasts
have densely micro-cracked cores and others contain
cristobalite within vesicles. Vesiculated clasts have contorted bubble shapes and evidence of coalescence and
fracturing of bubble wall films. Microlite populations
in dense clasts are similar to those in nozzle samples.
Oxidation affects the outer ~30–200 µm of clast surfaces and bubble walls. Interstitial ash matrices can
either be microlite-rich and texturally similar to neighbouring clasts, implying a local source, or glassy and
microlite-poor. The matrix material can exhibit alternating laminations of both fine-grained (~10–30 µm)
sub-rounded shards and coarse-grained (<400 µm) angular shards, similar to tuffisites at this and other volcanic centres [Paisley et al. 2019; Saubin et al. 2016; Stasiuk et al. 1996; Tuffen and Dingwell 2005]. Ash matrix
shard shapes vary from highly rounded to angular, depending on their size and degree of sintering.
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parallel edges (Figure 2); and are <3 cm wide. Tuffisite
ash is white to light pink-orange in colour, and is glassy
with rare microlites. Individual ash shards in veins are
rounded to sub-rounded in shape with sizes varying
from 10–50 µm. The degree of sintering varies extensively both between and within tuffisite veins. Laminations within a single vein can display sintering textures spanning from necking and preservation of primary void space (common in coarse-grained >30 µmsized ash laminations), to complete compaction and
densification of ash (common in fine-grained <30 µmsized ash laminations). However, there is not always
a clear correlation between ash grain size and degree
of sintering. Sintering of neighbouring shards can obscure their original shapes, particularly in stronglycompacted tuffisites, where only the presence of submicron-sized crystals delineate the shapes of individual shards [Tuffen and Dingwell 2005]. Vesiculation
of shard cores has been observed within tuffisite material, with dense poorly-vesiculated rinds outlining their
shapes (as described in Saubin et al. [2016]). Individual shards can show evidence for strain localisation and
bubble coalescence akin to textures in pumice erupted
during earlier stages of activity [Schipper et al. 2013].
Crystals are rare in tuffisites but when found are within
larger clasts with surrounding glass or as broken crystal fragments. Paisley et al. [2019] describe one bomb
type, which is largely excluded from this study–metrescale, homogenous, grey and pumiceous bombs with
rare pink-coloured tuffisite veins and dense obsidian
clasts. These are not the focus of this study because
they likely represent gas-driven flow of bubbly magma
but are integrated into the discussion with reference to
Paisley et al. [2019].
4.1.6 Banded Obsidian Domains

4.1.5 Non-Oxidised Breccia and Tuffisite Domains
Many breccias and tuffisite veins within Cordón Caulle
bombs have little or no oxidation of their hosts,
clasts, and any interstitial ash or tuffisite material.
Vesicle sizes increase towards the centres of larger
(>0.5 m) bombs, suggesting post-fragmentation inflation. Centimetre- to decimetre-sized clasts are mostly
pumiceous, with rare dense obsidian clasts. Individual
pumiceous clasts also display spatially heterogeneous
bubble sizes, with the largest, cm-sized bubbles in
the clast interiors again indicating post-fragmentation
vesiculation [Wright et al. 2007]. Clast edges are either rounded or straight, indicating a variable degree of
post-fragmentation viscous deformation. Fine-grained
(~30 µm), well-sorted, sub-rounded glassy ash constitutes the interstitial matrix and sinters the larger clasts
together. Ash matrices are largely devoid of crystals
or crystal fragments. Clast foaming and expansion can
compact the surrounding matrix material.
Tuffisite veins are preserved in some pumiceous
and dense obsidian bombs; they commonly have sub-
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Dense banded obsidian is prevalent throughout the
suite of bombs at Cordón Caulle. Large metre-scale
bombs of banded obsidian are found on the distal
ridge noted in Figure 1. Many bombs have adhering tuffisite ash on their surfaces (Figure 2), and contain cm-sized clasts of pumice or oxidised lithics. Domains of obsidian occur within breccia bombs as large
cm-sized clasts or as mm- to cm-sized angular shards
within tuffisite veins. Edges of banded obsidian domains are often sharp (Figure 2) unless influenced by
post-fragmentation vesiculation, e.g. bomb inflation.
Banded domains may contain vesiculated bands, with
rounded mm- to cm-sized vesicles showing evidence
for coalescence. Rare enclaves (50 µm to ~1 cm in
size) of vesiculated, microlite-rich, dark-brown glass
are noted in banded obsidian bombs and banded obsidian clasts within breccias. Enclaves can be fractured
and all have been observed to have uneven boundaries.
Phenocrysts are rare, and light-coloured glassy bands
are largely devoid of crystals whilst darker bands have
higher proportions of oxides and pyroxenes <1 µm in
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size, or ‘nanolites’ as coined by Mujin et al. [2017].
Needle-shaped microlites of plagioclase and pyroxene
are <50 µm in length, if present. Flow bands are deflected around large crystals, dense and lithic clasts.
Banding is also seen within the lava, with breakout textures extensively described by Schipper et al. [2015]
and Magnall et al. [2018]. Vesicles and voids in the
flow are cristobalite-coated, with vesicle collapse preserved by parallel bands of cristobalite [Schipper et
al. 2015]. Banded obsidian textures have previously
been interpreted as zones of thoroughly compacted,
formerly clastic material that had an initially high permeability prior to sintering and compaction [Tuffen and
Dingwell 2005].
4.2

Chemical Analyses

4.2.1 Sample Variation: Majors & trace elements systematics during eruption
Average major and trace element concentrations for
each sample and their associated errors are summarised
in the Supplementary Material, with highlights discussed below. Matrix glass concentrations for the 20112012 eruptive materials average 71.8 ± 0.6 wt.% SiO2 ,
14.2 ± 0.2 wt.% Al2 O3 and 5.0 ± 0.2 wt.% Na2 O. Bomb,
vent and flow samples have similar concentrations for
each element (Supplementary Material 1), which correspond closely to those reported by Castro et al. [2013].
No systematic variations in major elements are apparent when the bomb and vent samples are compared to
the early Plinian phase and the concurrent flow phase
[Castro et al. 2013; Schipper et al. 2019, this study].
Vent sample number V2 has higher SiO2 and lower concentrations of compatible elements (e.g. CaO, MgO,
TiO2 ) than other samples, and is more microlite-rich
resulting in a more evolved interstitial glass chemistry.
Although individual samples plot within error of each
other, positive correlations between certain major elements (e.g. FeOt vs. TiO2 or CaO vs. TiO2 ) are
apparent, and minor variation in microlite/phenocryst
content would account for these trends (Figure S1).
There is no correlation between Cl and K2 O (Figure
S1), with K2 O values averaging 3.0 ± 0.2 wt.% but Cl
varying between ~600 and 1900 ppm. Median Cl concentrations for the suite of samples analysed is ~1500
ppm, compared to ~1700–2100 ppm in plagioclase
and clinopyroxene-hosted melt inclusions [Castro et al.
2013; Jay et al. 2014]. Bomb sample Cl concentrations
range from ~1350 to ~1870 ppm. Vent samples V1 and
V2 have lower than average Cl of ~1200 ppm and ~630
ppm (~70 % RSD) respectively. S concentrations are
close to the detection limit at 10–20 ppm.
To compare trace element variation between samples, elements have been grouped based on their properties and behaviours in silicic systems. Group 1 elements (Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Co, Ni and Sr) are primarily compatible in the plagioclase, clinopyroxene
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and orthopyroxene-dominated phenocryst assemblage.
Group 2 elements (Ba, Ga, La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Dy,
Er, Yb, Lu, Y, Zr, Nb, Hf, Th and U) are the high field
strength elements (HFSEs), rare earth elements (REEs)
and other incompatible elements. Group 3 elements
(Li, Rb, Cs, As, Sb, Mo, W, Cu, Zn, Ag, Cd, In, Sn,
Pb, Tl and Bi) are elements known to be volatile, and
they partition into magmatic and hydrothermal fluids and vapours. Group 3 can be further subdivided
into 3 sub-categories; alkalis (Li, Rb and Cs), predominantly OH-complexing elements (As, Sb, Mo, W) and
predominantly S- and/or Cl-complexing elements (Cu,
Zn, Ag, Cd, In, Sn, Pb, Tl and Bi) [e.g. Churakov et al.
2000; Pokrovski et al. 2013; Wahrenberger 2002; Webster 1990; Zajacz et al. 2008]. Bomb, vent and flow samples cluster around a mean concentration for each trace
element (Supplementary Material 1), plot within error
of each other, and are comparable to bulk and glass
analyses from the 1922, 1960 and 2011–2012 eruptions
[Castro et al. 2013; Daga et al. 2014; Gerlach et al. 1988;
Jicha et al. 2007].
There are no systematic differences between the different components of the hybrid phase of activity (bomb
vs. vent vs. flow) in Group 1, Group 2 and most Group
3 elements (Figure S1). Subtle positive correlations between elements in Group 1 (e.g. Zr vs. Th) and in
Group 2 (e.g. Co vs. Mn) are significant at the 95%
confidence interval (Figure S1), although samples remain within error of each other. At the sample scale,
Group 3 elements do not show the same systematic,
strong correlations (at a 95% confidence interval) with
either Group 1 (compatible) or Group 2 (incompatible)
elements. Certain elements (Cr, Ni, Cu, Cd, In, Tl and
Bi) have large % RSDs (>24 %) due to variability across
the sample suite (Supplementary Material 1). Vent and
flow samples have greater % RSDs in all elements than
bomb samples. Tl, Bi and In concentrations are subtly
different in the three sample categories (Figure 3A–B),
with vent samples having the lowest median concentrations. Median bomb and flow sample concentrations
cluster at ~14 ppm Cu, ~0.45–0.65 ppm Tl, ~0.1–0.15
ppm In and ~0.07 ppm Bi. Vent samples cluster at ~10
ppm and 22 ppm Cu but have lower Tl (0.15–0.4 ppm)
and In (0.06–0.1 ppm) concentrations. Vent samples
cluster around ~0.04 ppm Bi except for V2 (~0.12 ppm
Bi). These groupings, and the large spread of concentrations, become more apparent when individual analyses are plotted (Figure 3C–D).
4.2.2 Domain Variation: Trace element and Cl systematics from depth to surface
Although few systematic variations in composition
are observed between samples on a macroscopic scale,
there is a large spread in the concentrations of certain
elements within samples (as evident from the high %
RSDs). Textural domains within individual samples
(Subsection 4.1) can be chemically distinct from each
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Figure 3: Comparison of median Tl, In and Bi concentrations of bomb (circles), flow (squares) and vent (triangles)
samples from the 2011–2012 eruption ([A] and [B]). Error bars extend to the 25th (minimum) and 75th (maximum)
percentiles. All three elements are known to be highly volatile. Vent samples, which were erupted towards the
end of the eruption, have lower median concentrations of In, Tl and Bi than bomb and flow samples, which were
erupted early in the eruption during the low-intensity explosive phase and during hybrid activity. This suggests
a progressive loss of volatiles from the system with eruption duration. [C] and [D] show individual analyses
from bomb, flow and vent samples and highlights the wide variance of concentrations within individual samples,
particularly those from the vent. [C] Tl and In concentrations decrease linearly from early bomb samples to late
vent samples. [D] Vent samples cluster at lower Tl and Bi concentrations than bomb or flow samples. Anomalously
high volatile Tl, Bi and In concentrations in domains within V1 and V2 record complex processes that overprint
the progressive degassing signature (see Section 5).
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Figure 4: Violin plot highlighting median Cl concentrations for each textural domain (white circles) with
their associated interquartile ranges (grey boxes), total ranges (black lines) and distribution of individual
analyses (shaded areas and circles) (Bechtold, 2016).
Domains are from vent (blue) and bomb (yellow) samples. Shaded box represents range of Cl concentrations
in melt inclusions [Castro et al. 2013; Jay et al. 2014].

other, with significant variations in element concentrations observed at the interfaces between domains or
across textural features.
Domain Chemistry Comparison
Chlorine concentrations and distributions vary for
each domain (Figure 4). Deposited ash domains have
a median concentration of ~640 ppm. Oxidised breccia material has a similar median Cl concentration but
a significantly larger spread with a range of ~200–2000
ppm (Figure 4). Oxidised breccia host material has a
median concentration of ~1250 ppm but areas can have
<500 ppm Cl. Non-oxidised domains have narrower
distributions and higher median Cl concentrations than
the oxidised domains. Breccias (~1630 ppm) and tuffisites (~1670 ppm) have slightly higher Cl concentrations than their host material (~1510 ppm). Banded
obsidian bombs and clasts have median concentration
of ~1500 and ~1570 ppm respectively. Certain bands
within banded obsidian bombs have Cl concentrations
comparable to those recorded in melt inclusions from
this eruption (Figure 4). No nozzle domains were anal-
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ysed for Cl. Other elements (e.g. SiO2 , Al2 O3 , TiO2 and
CaO) do not vary extensively with textural type. Ash
domains have lower median concentrations of MnO,
MgO, FeOt and K2 O, and a higher median Na2 O concentration than other domains. Domains in vent samples have wider total ranges than other domains.
The domain-host ratio defines the ratio of elemental
concentrations of a domain, such as a tuffisite or ash
matrix, with their respective host, e.g. LiTuffisite /LiHost .
Elemental enrichment or depletion relates to sources
or processes (see Section 5). Figure 5 summarises the
domain-host ratios for many elements from Groups
1, 2 and 3 whilst Table 1 denotes the elements that
have a domain-host ratios outside of error of unity.
We see no systematic enrichment or depletion in
Group 1 or 2 elements within textural domains when
compared to their hosts, with the exception of V
that is enriched in oxidised domains and variable in
non-oxidised domains. Group 3 elements show a wider
range of variability, particularly within oxidised and
ash domains. Alkali elements (Li, Rb, and Cs) are
largely depleted in all domains. The predominantly
OH-complexing elements (e.g. As, Sb, Mo) show little
variation between domains with the exception of Sb
that is very slightly depleted. Copper, Zn, Tl, Pb and
Bi show the greatest amount of variation. Average Cu
concentrations for all domains are within error of one
(except V3 ash) but profiles across V1 breccia domain
1 and host highlight how Cu is systematically elevated,
but highly variable, in the breccia ash (Figure 6). Zinc,
Pb and Tl show depletions in several domains (Figure 5, Table 1). Bismuth is enriched in most domains
(ratios between 1 and 3 in non-oxidised domains and
~6 to 16 in deposited ash domains) and Tl is enriched
in the deposited ash domains (ratios between ~4 and 7).
Chemical Heterogeneity within Domains
In addition to the element variation observed between different domains and hosts, variation on the
micron-scale occurs within many textural domains that
we relate to diffusion in Subsection 5.3 (Table 2, Figure 7). Table 3 summarises elements showing systematic variations towards domain interfaces and the approximate length scales over which they vary. Figures 8, 9, 10 and 11 show how select elements vary
towards or across interfaces in nozzle (Figure 8), oxidised (Figure 9), non-oxidised (Figure 10), and banded
obsidian (Figure 11) domains. No analyses could be
conducted to assess elemental variability across individual ash shards in ash domains due to their micron
size. To summarise, in nozzle domains Cu, Tl and Pb
show the most systematic variation (Figure 8), decreasing towards fracture surfaces over a ~500 µm-wide
zone. In oxidised domains, Li, Rb and Tl decrease towards a clast interface in V2 which has a dense ~200
µm-wide, chemically distinct rim zone that has overprinted part of these systematic depletions (Table 3,
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Figure 5: Domain-host ratios for select elements. Average concentrations for textural domains are normalised to
their respective average host concentrations. Errors are 1 standard deviation. Domains are from vent (triangles)
and bomb (circles) samples. Note use of log scale for ash and oxidised domains to account for high Bi ratios.
Missing symbols indicate that the element was not analysed for in that domain.
Figure 9). Fewer profiles are observed in non-oxidised
and banded obsidian domains with many examples
showing no variation. Alkali elements (Li, Rb ± Na) are
shown to decrease towards a clast interface (Figure 10)
in a non-oxidised breccia and across bands in obsidian
domains (Figure 11). Figures S3–6 compare elements
discussed above (e.g. Table 3) to others discussed in
Subsection 4.2.2 that do not vary towards interfaces, for
data see Supplementary Material 2. Certain microliterich bands, likely induced by local degassing, have ele-
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vated TiO2 and depleted Cl concentrations (e.g. Figure
S2).

5
5.1

Discussion
Degassing: from eruption onset to decline

Previous geochemical studies of the 2011–2012 Cordón
Caulle eruptive products have largely focused on the
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Cu highly variable within
domains

Zn Pb Tl
Bi

Bi

Pb
Bi

Zn

Ash compared
to a dense obsidian clast in breccia

Pb Tl
Bi

Sb

Zn
Cu Pb Tl Bi

Zn Sn Pb Tl

Variable Tl
concentrations

Zn Sn Pb
Tl Bi
Sb

Cs is less variable than
both Li and Rb
V

Li
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Element
comments

B8
Non-oxidised

Tuffisite

V
Breccia ash
B7
Non-oxidised

Tuffisite
B5

V
Breccia ash
V1 Domain 2
Oxidised

Non-oxidised

V
Breccia ash
V1 Domain 1

V3
Deposited ash

Heavily
oxidised
Moderately
oxidised
V1
Deposited ash

Oxidised

V

Dep.
En.

Group 1
Sample ID
Domain
type

Domain
description

Rb Cs

Li

Rb

Rb

Li Rb Cs

Li Rb Cs

Dep.
En.

Alkalis

En.

OH–

Group 3

S, Cl

Dep.
En.
Dep.

No Ag, Cd, In
data available

Sample
comment

Table 1 – Summary of elements that have domain-host
ratios outside of unity. Elements are either enriched
(En.) or depleted (Dep.) in domains. Group three is
subdivided into alkalis, OH-complexing metals (OH–)
and S & Cl complexing metals (S, Cl). Alkali elements
(Li, Rb, Cs) and certain Cl and S complexing elements
(Zn, Pb, Tl, Bi) show the most variability. Element depletions in domains are common, although enrichment
can be preserved (e.g. Bi). Group two elements show
no systematic enrichments or depletions.
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pumices from the initial Plinian phase, and tephra and
ash from the subsequent 10 days of activity [e.g. Alloway et al. 2015; Castro et al. 2013; Collini et al.
2013; Daga et al. 2014]. The tightly constrained magma
composition of this and the previous two eruptions
(1922, 1960), along with interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) studies suggest a single, long-lived
interconnected magma plumbing system has fed the
past three eruptions [Delgado et al. 2016; Jay et al.
2014]. Alloway et al. [2015] argue that three co-genetic
pockets of magma (defined by differing CaO and Sr
concentrations), each undergoing varying degrees of
plagioclase fractionation at different pressures, were
tapped simultaneously during the paroxysmal phase
of the 2011–2012 eruption. We find no chemical evidence to suggest a melt source different to the longlived, pre-existing reservoir was tapped, or that the
melt source evolved significantly, as this eruption progressed. Minor trends in major and trace elements
(Figure S1) likely result from phenocryst and microlite
growth. The compositional differences between samples, which may reflect differing degrees of crystallisation, are typically smaller than the chemical variance
within samples. This indicates that most crystal growth
occurred in the conduit, likely in the form of microlites
that were not subsequently segregated, inducing smallscale, intra-sample glass heterogeneities much larger
than inter-sample heterogeneity induced by differentiation.
Previous studies have been unable to constrain the
volatile evolution of this eruption as the final erupted
products have no systematic water variations and are
degassed to near-atmospheric conditions, corresponding to the top tens of metres of the conduit (<0.35 wt.%
H2 O, [Castro et al. 2014; Schipper et al. 2013]). Our
trace element data show certain volatile elements (In,
Tl and Bi) are much lower in concentration in vent samples than in the earlier bombs, erupted predominantly
in June 2011, and the flow deposits, erupted during
2011 and 2012 (Figure 3). As vent samples represent
the final, waning phase of activity in 2012, the hybrid activity arguably did progressively degas certain
volatiles from the system during the course of the eruption.
A caveat of this study is sampling bias and eruption
dynamics prevent the study of certain components of
the eruption. Vent samples representing the early hybrid phase were not attainable due to their location in
inaccessible parts of the lava flow and/or their burial.
The analysed vent samples have been collected in situ
(or nearby in case of erupted breccias) and represent
vent processes, but only those at the end of the eruption. Bomb samples far from the vent site are thought
to derive from earlier in the eruption sequence (Subsection 3.1) and smaller bombs from the vent are thought
to represent the later, less energetic phases of the eruption. This means that our sampling of the eruption
sequence is early and deep (bombs), followed by later
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and surficial (vent samples). When comparing the elemental variation in different samples (discussed in
the following sections) it is hard to definitively distinguish whether the concentration variations in mobile
elements reflect changing gas compositions and ligand
availability with time during eruption or depth, or the
timescales of individual events (as short events will
not be preserved by slow diffusing elements, Subsection 3.1).
5.2

Degassing: from depth to the surface

Textural domains within samples record numerous
processes during magma ascent in the conduit, and
chemical heterogeneity can be attributed to specific
degassing events that occurred at different times and
depths. Interfaces between such domains preserve
information about their relative timing and are discussed in the next section. Many bombs have undergone post-fragmentation vesiculation, as demonstrated
by breadcrust textures and increasing vesicle sizes towards bomb centres, but we instead focus on preejection degassing processes. We estimate the relative
conduit extraction depths of different bomb types and
domains using knowledge of the eruption evolution,
bomb textures and variations in Cl concentrations.
Surface uplift related to shallow laccolith emplacement (inferred to be ~20–200 m below the surface and
<200 m thick) began on June 8th alongside vent constriction, Vulcanian blasting and low-intensity plume
behaviour [Castro et al. 2016; Pistolesi et al. 2015]. The
laccolith would therefore have been present, or at least
developing, during ejection of all of the studied bombs.
Although Vulcanian events can, in some cases, evacuate
the top ~2 km of silicic conduits [e.g. Wright et al. 2007]
the low H2 O in Cordón Caulle bombs indicate ejection
from tens of metres depth [Schipper et al. 2013]–most
likely above the laccolith intrusion or close to its roof.
It is not possible to accurately quantify the depths
samples represent, due to the low preserved H2 O contents. Instead, we determine the samples represent processes in the shallow conduit (10s of metres to <200
m), the near-surface (top few metres of the conduit) or
the surface environment. We use oxidation colouration,
brittle-ductile textural features and Cl concentrations
of different domains to compare their relative extraction depths. A heavily oxidised sample, for example,
is more likely to have come from a shallower environment than a non-oxidised sample. Similarly, material
that has undergone several generations of fractures followed by extensive viscous deformation, prior to bomb
expansion, will have likely had a more prolonged inconduit residence than material preserving only a single generation of brittle fractures [Tuffen and Dingwell
2005]. Thus it is assumed material with extensive viscous textures will have originated from deeper in the
conduit than samples preserving predominantly brittle
textures. Chlorine is largely retained in the melt until
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magma ascends into the near-surface, or is extruded as
a flow or a dome, where a degree of open-system degassing occurs and Cl can be readily degassed into an
available vapour phase as HCl [Edmonds et al. 2002;
Lowenstern et al. 2012; Schipper et al. 2019; Villemant
et al. 2008]. The loss of Cl in domains, such as heavilyoxidised and ash domains, constrains them and their
processes to the near-surface environment whilst it is
inferred that Cl-rich samples, such as banded obsidian
domains, would have quenched at higher pressures, see
below.
The lack of systematic chemical variation in elements
predominantly controlled by fractional crystallisation
(e.g. compatible and incompatible elements, Groups 1
and 2) allow us to isolate and focus on chemical heterogeneity induced by degassing (Group 3 elements) in
different textural domains. Domains are discussed in
order from deep to surface domains. Also general elemental variability, as represented by the size of the error bars in Figure 5, is high in the fine-grained ash domains within breccias and veins. This reflects the analytical detection limits and varied provenance of the
ash particles, which derive from both the local host and
deeper in the conduit (see below). We cannot definitively state whether heterogeneity in elements such as
Cd, In and Ag relate solely to degassing processes or are
a function of their concentrations being close to their
limits of detection and thus these elements are not discussed in the following sections.
5.2.1 Banded Obsidian Domains
Banded obsidian bombs and clast domains represent
relatively deeper fracturing in the system as supported
by the high Cl concentrations in certain bands of
microlite-free glass [Schipper et al. 2019]. The highest
Cl concentrations, <2300 ppm (Figure 4), are comparable to the Cl concentrations (~1700-2100 ppm) found
in melt inclusions in plagioclase and pyroxene crystals
[Castro et al. 2013; Jay et al. 2014]. The extensive folding of thoroughly-sintered bands, removal of ash textures, and alignment of nanolites is consistent with a
prolonged post-fracturing period of viscous melt relaxation.
Degassing in banded obsidian domains is largely
recorded texturally as the majority of these domains
have minimal chemical heterogeneity preserved. Textural evidence of degassing includes degassing-induced
microlite crystallisation in concentrated bands and collapsed foam textures that record vesiculation and deflation [Gonnermann and Manga 2005; Tuffen and Dingwell 2005; von Aulock et al. 2017]. Vesicular, microlitefree bands within banded obsidian clasts were likely
less degassed than microlite-rich, vesicle-free bands, allowing preferential bubble nucleation upon ejection.
It is impossible to confirm whether bands were chemically similar prior to juxtaposition or the bands have
chemically homogenised. However, given some variPage 223
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ation is recorded (e.g. Figure 11) it is likely chemical homogenisation has played a role. The exsolution or presence of a volatile phase (composed of major volatiles such as H2 O) is necessary for the formation of trace volatile depletions. Metal species diffuse
towards the melt-gas interface and then partition into
the volatile phase [e.g. MacKenzie and Canil 2008].
Chemical variation is largely lost because of the extended time the melt spends in high temperature conditions (above T g ) after a phase of gas mobility within
a permeable fracture pathway. If high permeability
is briefly sustained only the fastest diffusing elements
(e.g. Li, Table 2) would significantly diffuse through
the melt and partition into the gas phase during this
timeframe. The subsequent residence of the system at
high temperature would be sufficient to facilitate diffusive re-equilibration and remove any initial compositional variation, assuming there is no rapid quenching.
Evidence for a protracted period of high-temperature,
post-fracturing melt relaxation includes complete removal of initial porosity and extensive ductile deformation of bands. When compositional heterogeneity
is chemically preserved (Subsection 5.3) the timescale
recorded represents every process from initial fracturing and juxtaposition of the two contrasting bands,
through their healing, bomb ejection and cooling, as
only the last process will quench the glasses and lock
in any chemical variation. Geochemical signatures of
degassing include the large range in Cl concentrations
within banded obsidian bombs. Low Cl concentrations
are restricted to bands that have undergone degassinginduced microlite crystallisation of oxides, bands also
have elevated TiO2 and MgO (Figure S2). Rare depletions of Li (and Rb) in dense bands in banded obsidians (Figure 11) indicate that heterogeneity of rapidlydiffusing trace volatiles can be preserved by quenching. However, there are no clear depletions of slowerdiffusing species (e.g. Cs, Tl, Pb, see Table 2) within
the same bands, reflecting diffusion-limited degassing
[e.g. Gardner et al. 2012; MacKenzie and Canil 2008],
where there is insufficient time for metals to diffuse
to a gas-melt boundary. Textures and chemistry therefore point towards gas loss from these bands, presumably when they were highly permeable channels prior
to their healing.

Banded obsidian clasts within breccias have a more
restricted range of Cl concentrations than bombs entirely composed of banded obsidian (Figure 4). Our interpretation is that fracturing and entrainment of the
obsidian clasts within breccias was constrained to the
top ~200 m of the conduit, above the laccolith, but
occurred at greater depths than the shallow sub-vent
structures (top few metres of the conduit) where flow
emplacement began [Castro et al. 2016; Schipper et al.
2013]).
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5.2.2 Non-Oxidised Breccias and Tuffisites Domains
Although breccia bombs and tuffisite-hosting bombs
are texturally distinct, their origins are arguably similar. Breccias are formed when there is fracturing and
fluxing of material on a scale of centimetres to metres within the conduit [e.g. Gonnermann and Manga
2003]. Tuffisite veins form when a fracture propagates
through a dense melt-rich plug, with fluxing clastic material in the vein sintering together and eventually sealing the permeable fracture pathway [e.g. Castro et al.
2012; Saubin et al. 2016; Tuffen et al. 2003]. Both
processes involve a fracturing event generating a permeable pathway for gases, before sealing by sintering
and compaction processes. As such, we will not refer
to them as two separate processes but rather the same
process on two differing scales, as breccias can be considered the clastic fill of tuffisite veins that are larger
than the dimensions of the ejected bombs. Their nonoxidised textures with many ductile features (Subsection 4.1.5) and chemistry (intermediate Cl concentrations, Figure 4) suggest derivation from greater depths
than the surface vent nozzles and thus breccias and
tuffisite veins represent fracturing processes pervasive
throughout the upper conduit at Cordón Caulle.
Textural and chemical evidence from these domains
aid assessment of the roles of permeable zones as pathways for gas and ash fluxing. Schipper et al. [2013] use
a vesiculation model to constrain the onset of permeability via connected bubbles in the ascending magma
to a depth of 1–1.5 km. Our breccia clast textures
(dense vs. highly vesicular, e.g. Figure 10) suggest extensive connectivity of permeable zones that enabled
juxtaposition of melts of differing original volatile contents. Volatile-rich deeper melts rapidly vesiculate as
H2 O solubility drops on approach to the surface, with
clast expansion compacting the ash matrix of breccias
(Figure 10). The lack of water variations in the residual
glasses, however, prevent us from quantitatively constraining the transport distances of clasts within fractures [e.g. Saubin et al. 2016]. Tuffisite veins have previously been shown to be pathways for gas fluxing at
Cordón Caulle [Paisley et al. 2019] and data presented
in this study further highlight their role as pathways
for gas transport. The matrices of breccias and tuffisites, areas that would have been most permeable to
gases, are largely depleted in volatiles (e.g. Pb and Tl),
where heterogeneity is preserved Figure 5), although Bi
enrichment is a notable exception and discussed separately (Subsection 5.2.6). Paisley et al. [2019] propose
that vein depletions may result from metal scavenging from individual shards or tapping of more degassed
melt prior to fracturing, and we argue that the former
scenario is more likely. We use the characteristic diffusion length of elements (Table 2) to compare the time
required for metals to diffuse across a distance equivalent to the shards’ radii. Shards are ~30 µm in diameter
and only minutes of fluxing would be required for Tl to
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5.2.3 Oxidised Breccias Domains

Figure 6: Trace element profiles across an oxidised
breccia matrix between two clasts from a vent sample (V1 Domain 1). Matrix ash is largely depleted in
volatiles (e.g. Cl, Pb and Tl) compared to its host, Bi
and Cu are exceptions. Clasts entrained within the matrix can have distinct compositions to both the host and
ash matrix. Bi is below detection limits within parts of
the ash (~150–200 µm) and the entrained clast. Laser
analyses did not extend into the host (>900 µm). Error
bars are ±2 standard error, no error bar indicates error
smaller than symbol size.

diffuse across shards and partition into the gas phase.
Final species concentrations would reflect their partitioning behaviour under these eruptive conditions and
species activities in the gas phase [Zajacz et al. 2008].
Further evidence of the active stripping of elements by
a fluxing gas phase is the degassing-induced elemental
gradients (in alkalis, Tl and Pb) observed at domain interfaces (Table 3, Subsection 5.3).
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Heavily oxidised domains with largely brittle textures
represent fracturing and degassing processes in the
sub-vents and top few metres of the conduit during
ash jetting and small explosions, consistent with the
lower median Cl concentrations of ash shards and clasts
(Figure 4; Schipper et al. [2013] and Villemant et al.
[2008]).
Clasts within these breccias are a combination of
material from three sources: deep, local and the lava
flow (Figure 2). Highly vesicular clasts, with contorted
vesicles, within breccias are sourced from depth with
their volatile-rich melt rapidly vesiculating at the surface. Sintered ash-filled vesicles that intersect bomb
rims and clasts with partially oxidised, collapsed foam
textures, indicate some vesiculation occurred prior to
these clasts reaching the surface environment. Locallysourced material includes clasts and ash shards within
the matrix that have similar microlite textures to the
nozzle material (the host walls of the sub-vent fractures). Cristobalite-bearing clasts in breccias are evidence of lava flow material being entrained within the
nozzles as cristobalite has only been observed in the
rhyolite flow at Cordón Caulle [Schipper et al. 2015].
Previous studies have shown how fractures are capable
of transporting both local and deeper-derived material
[Saubin et al. 2016]. The mixed provenance of clasts reflects how these fractures are the surface expressions of
deeper permeable networks, with explosions excavating and incorporating shallow-derived material. Pressure build-up in the system, due to blocking of nozzles
or overpressure at depth, led to the explosive expulsion
of these heavily oxidised breccias.
There is strong chemical evidence of degassing in the
near-surface. Pb and Tl are depleted in matrix material,
more so than the matrix of non-oxidised domains (Figure 5). One entrained clast within the matrix (Sample
V1, Figure 6), with its distinct Cl, Tl and Pb concentrations, is an example of the juxtaposition of variably degassed melt fragments. Figure 6 graphically shows why
RSDs for vent samples are greater than their bomb counterparts (see Supplementary Material 1). Volatile element RSDs are higher in samples V1-V5 because they
comprise of diverse, variably-degassed clast types and
domains that have subtly different volatile concentrations, resulting in higher standard deviations. This is
most clearly noted in Li, Cu, Rb, Cd, In, Cs, Tl, Pb and
Bi where RSDs are >30 % higher than the respective
RSDs in bomb samples. The RSDs for the remaining
Group 1 and Group 2 elements are also higher in vent
samples: 10–20 %, as opposed to <10 % in bomb samples, which reflects microlite growth. Vent and flow
samples have undergone some microlite growth and
devitrification. Laser ablation is a mini-bulk analysis
of glass and microlites. When averaging multiple analyses, microlite growth will not affect the accuracy of
the calculated mean, as no fractionation between crysPage 225
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tals and melt occurred, but it will affect precision as
laser pits will have variable proportions of microlites.
This is especially apparent at smaller spot sizes of <50
µm, which are comparable to microlite dimensions in
these samples. If higher RSDs in volatiles were also
due to microlite growth then Group 3 elements would
be expected to show a similar increase in % RSD (from
<10 to 10–20 %) but this is not the case. Furthermore, individual breccia clasts can be chemically distinct. Thus, we argue the high RSDs of volatile elements in vent samples, particularly oxidised breccias
(V1–V2), represent the complex degassing histories of
their constituent clasts up to and prior to entrainment
in the sub-vent areas.
5.2.4 Nozzle Domains
Nozzles are the surficial, sub-vent structures, sampled
in situ, which were seen to host regular explosions by
Schipper et al. [2013] and are the sources of the oxidised breccias discussed above. Field and textural evidence for the channelling of gases through these features includes extensive oxidation and ash adhesion to
the surfaces (Figure 2). Degassing of volatile elements
into these features is preserved by elemental gradients
of Cu, In, Tl and Pb, and their diffusion is discussed
later. Elemental depletions towards surfaces imply that
metals are diffusing towards the melt-gas interface and
partitioning into the gas phase. This is strong evidence
that fractures at Cordón Caulle can actively degas local
melt, as shown for Chaitén [Berlo et al. 2013; Castro et
al. 2012].
5.2.5 Ash Domains
Ash domains, only found on the surfaces of samples,
form in the surface environment when ash fluxes from
a high temperature, highly oxidising, and pressurised
environment (nozzle) to a lower temperature and lowpressure environment (i.e. air) and adheres to the surfaces of ejecting bombs (Figure 2). As individual shards
are only microns across and would quench almost instantly in the surface environment, they must adhere
to bombs during their ejection through the sub-vent
structures and not in the ash plume. We infer the adhesion of dark-red ash to surfaces (e.g. nozzles) occurs slightly deeper (where it is more oxidising) than
light-pink ash adhesions as the latter are commonly adhered onto red oxidised surfaces but red oxidised ash
is not observed adhered to light-pink ash. The lighter
pink colour would also suggest oxidation of this ash occurred in a slightly more aerated, surface environment.
Low chlorine concentrations (Figure 4) support the hypothesis that these domains originate in the surface environment where Cl can readily degas [Villemant et al.
2008]).
The chemical signatures in ash reflect degassing during its upward trajectory through fractures and at the
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surface. Low ash-host ratios in Li, Rb and Cs might
be suspected to reflect alkali depletion in the ash (Figure 5). For example, V1 ash has absolute concentrations of ~30 ppm Li, ~30–70 ppm Rb and ~2–4 ppm
Cs, which are slightly lower than the Cordón Caulle average. However, the host has ~43 ppm Li, ~76 ppm
Rb (but <120 ppm in certain clasts) and ~5.5 ppm Cs,
which are significantly higher than average concentrations, and so the apparent depletions largely reflects
host enrichment. The low Cl concentrations of ash domains (Figure 4) indicates some degassing occurred in
a shallow environment. In places Li and Cl variation
correlate (e.g. V2 dense rim) and alkalis are known to
complex with Cl [e.g. Pokrovski et al. 2013]; thus their
mobility, and concentrations, could be tied to the loss
of Cl from the small shards in the shallow regime.
Depletions in trace metals such as Zn, Sn and Pb
within the ash likely represent scavenging of metals by
fluxing gas at depth and as the ash shards are transported towards the surface. Zinc and Pb are slow diffusing elements, requiring hours to diffuse tens of microns in a melt with a low water concentration (Table 2).
However diffusion, and thus scavenging and metal loss,
would be orders of magnitude faster in melts with a
higher residual water concentration [Mungall 2002],
e.g. melts at depth and melt shards fluxing through
tuffisite veins. Thallium is a highly volatile element,
with its monovalent state allowing it to complex with
Cl and S and form oxide or hydroxide species [Baker
et al. 2009; Churakov et al. 2000]. Changing conditions (temperature and oxidation) will affect the stability of Tl complexes and total concentrations in the gas
phase as it goes from a sub-surface vapour to a surface
aerosol within the plume. Thallium shows significant
enrichment in ash domains, but depletions in the matrix ash in breccias and tuffisites formed in the conduit
where it has been rapidly scavenged (Subsection 4.1.5,
Table 1). Ash within plumes interacts with the concurrent gas phase [Bagnato et al. 2013; Delmelle et al.
2007; Moune et al. 2006] providing surfaces for adsorption or resorption of Tl, with only seconds required to
diffuse through a <10 µm-sized shard. The comparable dimensions of ash shards and laser spot sizes would
normally preclude the distinction between these two
processes. However, Tl enrichment of the vesicle walls
in direct contact with the sample exterior of an oxidised
breccia bomb (Figure 9A) is evidence for Tl resorption
in a small window of the surface regime. Thus, we argue that ash material has scavenged and resorbed Tl
from the plume at the surface. Resorption would not be
preserved in Zn and Pb, since their lower diffusivities
and the rapid quenching of ash shards preclude diffusion across this short length scale. Zinc, Pb and Tl are
known to complex with Cl in fluids and vapours [Churakov et al. 2000; Zajacz et al. 2008], and Cl favourably
partitions into a vapour phase in the shallow environment [Villemant et al. 2008; Webster 1990]. Thus, the
shallow degassing of Cl in the system could be aiding
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Table 2 – Summary of diffusion coefficients (D, m s−2 )
calculated using equations from Mungall [2002] at an
eruptive temperature of 895 ◦C [Castro et al. 2013], assuming a water concentration of 0.25 wt.%, a reasonable estimation for the Cordon Caulle upper conduit
[Castro et al. 2014; Schipper et al. 2013]. The charac√
teristic length scale of diffusion equation, x ∼ Dt—
where x is distance (m) and t is time (s)—is used to
compare the time required for elements to diffuse over
a known distance given the calculated D values. Order of diffusivity of elements used in Subsection 5.3:
D Na >D Li >D Tl >D Rb >D Pb .
Element
Na
Li
Tl
Rb
Cs
Pb
Zn
Cu
Bi

D (m s−2 )
1.49 ×10−10
3.72 ×10−11
2.21 ×10−12
1.54 ×10−12
6.07 ×10−14
7.17 ×10−15
1.13 ×10−15
1.06 ×10−15
5.55 ×10−17

Time for elements to diffuse
5 µm

15 µm

0.2 s
1s
11 s
16 s
7 min
58 min
6 hr
7 hr
125 hr

2s
6s
102 s
147 s
1 hr
9 hr
55 hr
59 hr
1126 hr

25 µm
0.1 min
0.3 min
4.7 min
6.8 min
3 hr
24 hr
154 hr
164 hr
3128 hr

the scavenging of certain metals.
In summary, we have strong textural and chemical evidence that magma fracturing and degassing is
prevalent throughout the system at Cordón Caulle.
Chemical ratios imply that the gas phase carrying
ash shards through fractures actively strips these ash
shards of their volatiles, with this process more readily preserved in the surface samples where volatiles are
stripped from both shards and host material.
5.2.6 Bismuth Behaviour at Cordón Caulle
Bismuth was degassed and depleted as the eruption
progressed. At Cordón Caulle any Bi enrichment is constrained to within permeable zones where volatiles actively fluxed (e.g. breccia matrices, tuffisite veins and
ash domains, Figure 5). Paisley et al. [2019] also observed this signature and argued it is due to gas fluxing
and adsorption of Bi. Given its low diffusivity, Bi would
require considerable time to be resorbed into ash shards
>30 µm across (Table 2), making it an unlikely method
of enrichment, but adsorption onto surfaces could occur [Ruggieri et al. 2011]. Alternatively, the source material for the ash matrices could be Bi-enriched relative to the vein and breccia hosts. Bismuth is a highly
volatile element, commonly associated with mafic magmas and found enriched in plumes [Guo and Audétat
2017; Mather et al. 2012]. Thus, Bi enrichment could be
suggestive of the transfer and incorporation of volatiles
from a mafic magma to the silicic magma at depth.
Large errors for Bi domain-host ratios (Figure 5) are
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due to both local (Bi depleted) and distal (Bi enriched)
glass being analysed. Cu and V show more variable
behaviours than other elements, including enrichment
in these ash and oxidised domains (Figures 5 and 6).
Both are associated with mafic melts, although V is not
volatile [Guo and Audétat 2017; Mather et al. 2012].
We argue that this enrichment is evidence for the potential interaction of a volatile-rich mafic melt with the
silicic melt in the Cordón Caulle system either before or
during the eruption. Rare vesiculated enclaves of more
primitive melt preserved in banded obsidian domains
(Subsection 4.1.6) and vesiculated mafic enclaves observed within the lava flow by Ruprecht and Winslow
[2017] are evidence for mafic interaction at depth.
5.3

Timescales of Degassing Events

Element gradients develop when two melts of differing
concentrations are juxtaposed against each other, with
elements diffusing from high to low concentrations as
defined by Fick’s law of diffusion [Fick 1855]. Trace element and H2 O profiles forming at the margins of tuffisite veins have been previously used to assess their diffusive lifespans [Berlo et al. 2013; Cabrera et al. 2011;
Castro et al. 2014]. To constrain the timescales of processes related to element gradients in Figure 4.2.2 we
fit diffusion models to multiple trace element profiles
with solutions of the 1D diffusion equation:
∂2 C
∂C
=D
∂t
∂x2

(1)

where C is the concentration of element X (ppm), t is
time (s), x is position (m) and D is the diffusion coefficient of element X (m2 s−1 ). Diffusion coefficients
are a function of temperature (T) and composition
[Zhang et al. 2010], which is assumed to be 895 ◦C
for the 2011–2012 Cordón Caulle magma [Castro et
al. 2013]. The order of the calculated diffusion coefficients is D Na >D Li >D Tl >D Rb >D Pb (Table 2; Mungall
[2002]). Equation 1 was solved using an explicit finitedifference model for all profiles [Crank 1975]. For profiles towards fracture interfaces (Figures 8, 9 and 10),
the model assumes element X is diffusing in a semiinfinite media (Figure 7A). The pre-fracture melt concentration is assumed to be equal to the median, far
field concentration, [Xi ]. The boundary concentration
of element X, [Xb ], is assumed to be in equilibrium with
the gas phase and constant throughout. Calculated diffusion profiles shown in Figure 11 are based on a different configuration (see Figure 7B). Two semi-infinite
media are assumed to come in contact with each other
and then diffusion commences. Accordingly, the initial
boundary concentrations within each media are equal
to their respective initial far field concentrations, [Xj ]
and [Xk ]. But, unlike profiles towards fractures, the
boundary concentrations at the interface between the
two media are not constant throughout. We assume no
modification occurred to the profiles after quenching
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Figure 7: Conceptual model summarising the initial and boundary conditions of the explicit finite-difference
model used to estimate timescales of degassing processes (t 1 ). Analyses via LA-ICP-MS or EPMA are represented
by the red line. [A] A fracture or surface undergoes gas fluxing and is texturally preserved as a tuffisite vein or
fracture surface. An initial concentration, [X]i at t 0 , is assumed to equal the far-field value of the profile. The
boundary concentration [X]b is assumed constant throughout degassing (t 0 −→ t 1 ). [B] Banded obsidian preserves
old fractures. Two bands (J and K) are assumed to have different initial concentrations, [X]j and [X]k , at t 0 , which
are equal to the far-field concentrations within the bands, away from the interface. Faster diffusing elements will
have longer profiles. Timescales estimates (t 1 ) are order of magnitude estimates due to errors associated with
analysis and calculation of trace element diffusion coefficients.
of the melts therefore the timings calculated represent
one diffusing event that encompasses all processes from
fracturing, degassing and sintering, through to bomb
ejection and cooling/quenching. Given analytical uncertainties and the uncertainties of the calculated diffusion coefficients for these trace elements, the modelled
timescales should be considered order of magnitude estimations for the timing of events. Diffusion profiles
are most commonly found neighbouring fracture surfaces in breccia or nozzle samples. Although chemical variability is found in banded obsidian (see Figure 11; Figure S2), and is associated with each band being chemically distinct, only one clear chemical gradient was analysed, constraining the diffusion timescale
between two bands. Only certain Group 3 elements
were found to preserve diffusion gradients, these are Li,
Na, Rb and Cs (the alkalis) and Cu, Tl and Pb. Chlorine,
a ligand, was also found to form a short diffusion gradient in V2 (rim). Four examples are considered here,
and summarised in Table 3 highlighting the timescales
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of different events within the conduit (from depth to
the surface) that relate to specific textural domains.
First, calculated diffusion gradients on the order of
seconds (Li) and minutes (Rb) observed between two
neighbouring bands in a small banded obsidian bomb
(Figure 11) suggest degassing, particle sintering and
compaction occurred within these short timescales, in
line with experimental studies [Gardner et al. 2018;
Wadsworth et al. 2016]. These bands quenched very
quickly after their juxtaposition, preventing the complete homogenisation of these mobile elements. Rb diffusion is calculated to be slower than that of Tl (Table 2)
but Tl has no preserved variation across these bands.
This suggests there was minimal initial difference in the
concentration of Tl between the two bands.
Second, gradients of Li and Na observed at the edge
of a banded obsidian glass shard, within a non-oxidised
pumice breccia (Figure 10), suggests the interstitial
ash (and clast edges) underwent only minutes of degassing after a fracturing event, prior to the expulsion
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A pumiceous band in a
dense domain has
depletions in Li, Zn, Rb,
Cs and Pb and enrichment
in Cu with respect to
neighbouring bands (Tl
and Bi data inconclusive).
200

500 (2–8 hr)

500 (4–16 hr)

Clast has dense ∼200
µm-wide rim elevated
in Li, K, Rb, Cs, Pb, Tl
and Cl, and depleted in
In and Bi, relative to plateau
core concentrations.

Clast is banded but
profile does not
extend into a
texturally different
band.

100 (1–8 min)

100 (5–10 s)
100 (1–4 min)
200 (2–4 min)
200 (15-120 s)

Figure 11; Figure S6
Figure 10; Figure S5
Figure 9B; Figure S4

Juxtaposing glassy
and crystal-rich bands
Ash-dense clast
Ash-dense clast

B12
B7
V2

Oxidised domains

Non-oxidised domain

Banded obsidian domain

Table 3 – Summary of the length scales of element variability preserved at certain domain interfaces and the
calculated timescales, in brackets, of the related ed degassing processes. Alkali element gradients are found
in multiple domains whilst slower diffusing elements
(e.g. Tl, Pb) only have preserved gradients in more surficial domains.

Figure 8: Pb and Tl elemental gradients away from a
fracture surface in a nozzle (Sample V5) indicate the
diffusion of volatile elements towards the fracture interface and partitioning into the fluxing vapour phase.
Dashed lines are bounding timescales, calculated via
an explicit finite-difference model, and constrain the
timescale of gas fluxing between opening of pathway
and cessation of gas fluxing. Errors bars are 2 Standard
Error.

Profile between
one ash-filled
bubble and one
open bubble

Only V4 has In
variation. Li gradients
are inconclusive and
not discussed further
with respect to nozzles.

<50

<500
300 (2–8 hr)
<150 (60–100 hr)
500
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Comments

Li
Na
Rb
Cs
Cu
Tl
Pb
In

250

<50

Figure 9A
Figure 8; Figure S3
Figures

Bubble-glass

Planar fracture
surface
Interface description

V1
V4, V5

Samples

Length scales of
element variability
in µm
(calculated timescales)

Nozzle domains

matrix ash shards given their size (~30 µm across) and
the eruptive conditions [Castro et al. 2013; Giordano et
al. 2008; Vasseur et al. 2013].
Third, the chemical and textural heterogeneity in
V2 constrain the timing of multiple fracturing and degassing events this bomb underwent. At first the microcrystalline material, likely a nozzle host, underwent gas
fluxing for hours as calculated by Tl (2–8 hours) and
Rb (4–16 hours) diffusion (Figure 9B). Far-field Li concentrations for this clast (~18.5 ppm) are lower than
the average for this sample (~30 ppm) and average for
Cordón Caulle (~36 ppm). Li diffuses faster than Rb
or Tl (Table 2) thus this first event likely resulted in
the depletion of Li from this material. Fluxing ceased
either due to cooling, and negligible elemental diffusion, or plugging of the nozzle. Calculated Li diffusion (seconds) records a second short-lived event, possibly related to the cessation of gas fluxing, forming
the small Li diffusion profile prior to quenching (Figure 9B). A short event, on the order of seconds, would
not be preserved by slower diffusing element such as
Tl. A new sub-vent formed and gas streaming and
heating occurred, preserved as the dense, oxidised clast
rim. Elevated Li, Rb, Tl, Cs and Pb (relative to clast
core concentrations, Figure 9B) suggests chemical reequilibration with a fluxing gas phase and metal reof the breccia in a subsequent explosive event. These sorption within the narrow zone of reheated material.
timescales are comparable to those of sintering for the The narrow width of this rim suggests the process was
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Figure 9: Elemental variations in oxidised, near-surface samples. [A] Cs and Tl concentrations are elevated
at void-host interfaces in a vesiculated clast (Sample V1) due to potential late-stage resorption. [B] Observed
Li, Rb and Tl element variations away from a matrix-clast interface in a dense clast (Sample V2) preserve the
previous diffusion elements towards an open fracture induced by gas fluxing. Clast rim is chemically distinct
from core. Dashed lines are bounding timescales, calculated via an explicit finite-difference model, and constrain
the timescale between initiation and cessation of gas fluxing. Errors bars are 2 Standard Error.
short-lived and an explosive event formed the microcrystalline clast that preserves two periods of gas fluxing. This clast fell back into a new nozzle structure
and is rapidly sintered to other clasts and before being re-ejected as the oxidised breccia bomb V2. The
sintering of the ash matrix must have been fast as no
clear diffusion profiles are recorded in the dense rim towards the clast interface or towards the depleted clast
core. This clast exemplifies how repeating fracturing
and degassing can progressively deplete melts and be
recorded by elements that diffuse at different rates and
have differing affinities for a gas phase.

occurred at the surface. Lead and Tl diffusion imply
nozzles experience gas fluxing on the order of several
hours to days (Figure 8). The discrepancy between
the timescales calculated using Tl (2–8 hours) and Pb
(60–100 hours) are due to uncertainties with model inputs. The trace element diffusion coefficients are calculated assuming a constant temperature, composition
and melt viscosity throughout the eruption [Mungall
2002], this is a simplification of events but cannot be
further constrained. As such, timescales are considered
order of magnitude estimates of a single degassing process, rather than preserving two separate events. Schipper et al. [2013] observed individual ash jetting events
Finally, Cu, Tl and Pb gradients are preserved away
occurring over timescales of seconds to tens of seconds
from fracture surfaces in nozzles where gas streaming
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repeated explosions were observed from the same locations over timescales of hours [Schipper et al. 2013].
Therefore, the hours-to-days timescales inferred from
Pb, Tl and Rb heterogeneity in recycled nozzle material
(clasts) and in situ sampled nozzles relate to the integration of numerous, ash jetting events from a single nozzle structure, rather than an individual event. Indeed,
multiple ash jetting events would be expected to occur
from any nozzle during its lifetime, prior to its rafting
away from the locus of ash and gas venting, and cessation of elemental diffusion due to cooling. Our data are
consistent with a persistent, more stable late vent structure that was connected with an extensive near-surface
permeable network, allowing for protracted periods of
outgassing.
Longer timescales later in the eruption likely relate
to a better developed network of fractures that allow
for more continuous gas fluxing throughout the conduit. This is consistent with observations from this
eruption that show explosions progressively decreased
in size with time [Schipper et al. 2013; Silva Parejas
et al. 2012]. Pathways within the upper conduit being
open for longer would facilitate this as extended periods of outgassing reduce overpressure within the system, thereby reducing the energy of explosions.

Figure 10: Li and Na elemental variation in a banded
obsidian clast away from the matrix-clast interface in
a non-oxidised pumice breccia (Sample B7) preserve
the diffusion of alkalis into the gas phase fluxing (and
carrying clasts) towards the surface. Dashed lines are
bounding timescales, calculated via an explicit finitedifference model, and constrain the timescale between
the fragmentation event that opened gas channel and
cessation of gas fluxing due to sintering of matrix ash
and secondary fragmentation event ejecting pumice
5.4 Summary: Fracturing Processes at Cordón Caulle
breccia from the conduit. Errors bars are 2 Standard
Error.
Figure 12 summarises the changing degassing processes with depth in the conduit and eruption duration, as well as the constrained timescales of certain degassing processes. Chemical and textural variation within the studied eruptive products are strongly
linked and largely attributed to degassing-related processes. Alkali elements (Li, Rb, Cs) and certain metals (Cu, Tl, Pb, Bi) show the most systematic variability. Juxtaposed dense and pumiceous clasts in earliererupted breccia samples suggest fractures allow for extensive connectivity in the conduit during the early
phases of the eruption, in line with the proposal that
interconnected vesicles provided transient permeable
degassing pathways in the upper ~1–1.5 km of the
conduit [Schipper et al. 2013]. Timescales for fracturing, degassing and compaction of melt during the earlier explosive phases are short, on the order of minutes. These timescales indicate rapid and efficient deFigure 11: Li and Rb elemental variation across juxta- gassing and sintering of melt prior to sudden bomb
posed bands in a banded obsidian bomb (Sample B12) ejection and rapid quenching that preserves composipreserve the diffusion of alkalis between a high concen- tional heterogeneity. The short duration of these detration and low concentration band. Dashed lines are gassing events prevents their preservation in slower difbounding timescales, calculated via an explicit finite- fusing elements (e.g. Tl, Pb), with element variabildifference model, and constrain the timescale between ity largely confined to faster-diffusing alkali elements
the two bands being juxtaposed and the bomb ejection (e.g. Li). Matrix ash shards <30 µm across show deand quenching event. Errors bars are 2 Standard Error. pletions in elements such as Tl and Pb. The observation of repetitive Vulcanian explosions excavating the
conduit during prolonged explosive activity fits with
during hybrid activity in January of 2012. However, model predictions for regular pressure build-up and
sub-vents were long-lived, stable surface structures and explosive events due to the high permeability threshold
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Figure 12: Summary figure highlighting how our chemical interpretations of the degassing processes throughout
the eruption relate to observations summarised in Section 2. Early in the eruption degassing events are shortlived, and preserved largely by alkali elements, as large, repeating explosions excavate non-oxidised breccia and
tuffisite-hosting bombs. Later in the eruption a more heterogeneous but stable vent structure allows for hours of
gas fluxing from nozzles. Explosions eject oxidised breccia that chemically preserve many previous sub-surface
fragmentation and degassing events. Longer periods of gas fluxing in the near-surface environment are preserved
by a wider suite of metals (including Pb and Tl). Conduit is schematic and not to scale and represents the system
above the emplaced laccolith described by Castro et al. [2016].
of the Cordón Caulle melt [Farquharson et al. 2017].
These conditions would also inhibit volatile exchange
of fluxing gases with melt and prohibit the preservation of element enrichment that is seen in tuffisites in
other systems [Berlo et al. 2013; Paisley et al. 2019].
Bomb excavation from this earlier phase (beginning
June 7th and continuing into the hybrid activity phase
beginning June 15th ) was sufficiently deep to excavate
material that had not undergone extensive oxidation
by interactions with air, especially when compared to
nozzle-sourced ejecta. Low H2 O concentrations indicate that bombs were probably sourced from above the
level of laccolith emplaced 20-200 m below the surface
[Castro et al. 2016; Pistolesi et al. 2015; Schipper et al.
2013; Silva Parejas et al. 2012].

ically this is recorded as samples with wide interquartile ranges (Figure 3) and high % RSDs (Supplementary Material 1) of trace element concentrations, the result of averaging the chemically distinct domains samples are comprised of individual clasts have oxidised
textures indicative of extensive, protracted interaction
with the atmosphere that was not confined to the final sintering event prior to bomb ejection (Figure 2).
Such samples are likely sourced from the top metres
of the conduit where there is ample scope for atmospheric interactions. Gradients in multiple elements
(Li, Rb, Cu, Tl, Pb) towards fracture interfaces (in breccia clasts and nozzles) indicate that degassing events
later in the eruption and nearer the surface were longer
in duration (~hours). This implies the upper conduit
and vent structure was more stable later in the eruption, with sub-vents stable over hours to days [Schipper
et al. 2013]. Our chemical observations do not reflect a
single ash jetting event from a sub-vent but instead represent the integration of repeated venting over the total
nozzle lifespan.

The chemistry and textures of samples from later
phases of the eruption (both bomb and vent samples)
record an evolution in degassing systematics. Vent samples are more degassed than earlier bombs or flow material (highlighted by their lower median In, Tl, and
Bi concentrations, Figure 3). Breccias from the nearsurface environment chemically and texturally preTuffisite and breccia ash represent the most permeserve several fracturing and degassing events. Chem- able pathways for gases in the conduit, in the form of
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initially-open fracture pathways. Systematic depletions
in metals (e.g. Zn, Tl, Pb) relative to their hosts imply metal scavenging from ash shards by the gas phase
all the way from depth to the surface, potentially aided
by shallow system Cl degassing [Churakov et al. 2000;
Villemant et al. 2008; Zajacz et al. 2008]. Only once the
ash and gases reach the surface environment do systematic Tl enrichment develops. This suggests an abrupt
change in the gas capacity of Tl, which drove rapid Tl
resorption into the available silicate melt (the ash particles). Bi enrichment throughout permeable zones could
reflect volatile input from more mafic magmas [Guo
and Audétat 2017]. It is unresolved whether Bi is adsorbed onto the edges of shards within veins, or is entering the rhyolite melt at depth.

6

Conclusions

Our study highlights how trace metals can record degassing of ascending silicic magma, and how chemical
and textural heterogeneity in silicic eruptive products
can be strongly correlated. The low H2 O contents in the
2011–2012 Cordón Caulle erupted products have previously limited our understanding of its degassing systematics [Castro et al. 2014]. However, by combining
chemical species that diffuse slower than H2 O, we have
been able to: (1) link chemical and textural heterogeneity to highlight pathways for preferential gas fluxing;
(2) constrain timescales of the syn-eruptive degassing
processes that form these complex textures; and (3) link
these to observations of eruptive behaviour. Results
shed new light on the complexity of conduit degassing
processes during explosive and hybrid rhyolitic activity. Our study reinforces the value of trace elements
as tracers of degassing, particularly in systems where
more commonly-used species (H2 O, CO2 , halogens) are
heavily depleted. Such an approach can be applied to
other volcanic complexes to investigate sub-surface degassing in progressively brecciated and heterogeneous
conduits.
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